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SUMMARY
The system of protein
evaluation
based on RDP/UDP values as
proposed by ARC and later adopted by NRC, considers the
microbial
needs for rumen degradable protein (RDP) and the host's need (at
the tissue level) for absorbed amino acids derived from microbial
protein and the undegraded dietary protein which escapes rumen
fermentation.
Microbial protein synthesised
in the rumen is a
function
of energy made available
as ATP from the
fermentation
of dietary carbohydrates.
Insufficient
extraction
of energy by
microbes from cell wall rich crop residues
results
in
limited
energy
availability
for
rumen microbial
growth.
The N
degradability
of straw in the rumen is reported to be 50-60%, but
the inherently
low N values of straw makes the RDN
availability
also a limitation.
From available
literature,
it was
calculated
that one kg of wheat straw on DM basis could supply 3.1 g of RDN,
2.5 g of UDN and 6.1 MJ of ME. The corresponding
values for urea
treated straw worked out as 8.75 g of RDN, 3.75 g of UDN and 7.6
MJ of MEIkg DM. Untreated straw fed as a sole diet cannot meet
RDNand ME requirements
for maintenance of a 200 kg heifer or a
400 kg lactating
animal. Feeding of urea treated straw as a sole
diet can provide extra nutrients
(RDN, ME) for 100-150 g of live
wt gain/day to a 200 kg calf, or can provide extra nutrients
for
yielding
2-3 kg of milk/day from a 400 kg cow. For such a cow,
supplementation
of untreated straw with 4 kg of concentrate
could
provide
sufficient
RDN and ME to yield 5-6 kg of
milk/day,
whereas just one kg of concentrate
is needed along with urea
treated
straw to achieve
the same level
of
performance.
Supplementation
with 3 kg concentrate
along with urea
treated
straw can supply sufficient
RDNand UDN but ME for producing 10
kg of milk/day.
Feeding of proteins
of low degradability
may
supply insufficient
protein
and energy for achieving
higher
yields.

INTRODUCTION
Theunique featureofruminants isthattheyhavetwotypesof
nutrient requirements; a) to satisfy the needs of the rumen
microbes, b) to satisfy the needs of the animal tissues.
Satisfyingtheneedsofthemicrobeshelpstosatisfytheneeds
ofthehostanimal,becausethemicrobialproteinproducedinthe
rumen makes a large contribution to the protein supplied to
organs and tissues. In the qualitative sense, the two
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requirementsdiffer,inthattherumenmicrobescanbesatisfied
with ammonia as a source of N, while organs and tissues need
amino acids. Awareness of these differences has led to the
development ofprotein evaluation systems,basedonthe concept
of (true)proteinabsorbedfromthesmallintestines,elaborated
inthisworkshopby Sampathet al. (1993).
Both the U.K. (ARC, 1980, 1984) and the US (NRC, 1982) have
developed systems based on Rumen Degradable Protein
(RDP)/UndegradedDietaryProtein (UDP)valuesinfeedsandtheir
requirements by animals. These systems recognise that the
microbes in the rumen need RDP and the host animal uses at the
tissueleveltheabsorbedaminoacidsthatarederivedbothfrom
microbialproteinandUDP.Theconditionsofthecountrieswhere
the UDP/RDP were developed are in sharp contrast to the
conditions existing in tropical regions but the number of
countries in which systems based on CP or DCP are replaced by
such new systems is increasing. This paper evaluates the
relevanceofsuchasystemtoIndiaandothertropicalcountries,
especially fordiets containing large amounts of straw.
EFFICIENCY OFMICROBIAL GROWTH ON STRAW DIETS
Amino acid requirement atthetissue levelofthehost ruminant
is primarily met through microbial protein synthesized in the
rumen. Microbial growth (i.e. protein synthesis) in the rumen
depends on:
the supply of nitrogen from NH3 as well as preformed amino
acids,
the supply of rumen digestible energy, carbon sources for
amino acid synthesis,
phosphorous and sulphur sources.
The efficiency of microbial synthesis is related to the amount
of energy which is liberated asATP during the fermentation of
carbohydrates in the rumen to VFAs. Several workers have
calculatedthemicrobialNyield/kgOMapparentlydigestedinthe
rumen (DOMR)and themean value from 262diets cameto 32 gof
microbialN/kgDOMR (HarrisonandMcAllen, 1980).ARC (1984)has
adopted the Figure of 30 g N/kg DOMR to compute the RDN
requirement forruminants.
Themajorsourceofenergy forrumenmicrobesonastrawdietis
providedbycellwallcarbohydrates.Theproductionofmicrobial
proteinisthereforerelatedtocellwalldigestibility,ifother
factorsformicrobialgrowtharenotlimiting (Hvelplund, 1989).
Thefirstlimiting factorforruminantproductioninthetropics
is frequently the insufficient extraction of energy asVFA and
ATP by the microbes from cell wall rich crop residues. Such
fibrous feeds are digested only slowly in the rumen, and
thereforemicrobialgrowthwillbeslower,alsobecausealarger
proportionoftheenergyextractedfromthesubstrateisrequired
tomaintainthemicrobes,resultinginthereductioninmicrobial
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cellyieldperunitofVFAproduced (Egan,1988).Thislimitation
can be overcome by the careful supplementation with easily
fermentable carbohydrates likesugarsand starch.However,when
strawsaresupplementedwithlargeamountsofrapidlyfermentable
carbohydratecomponents,theresultisdecreasedfibredigestion,
through the depression of ruminai pH (Mould et al., 1983/84).
Also,besidesenergy,therumenmicrobesrequirerumendegradable
N. Most cellulolytic bacteria can incorporate non protein
nitrogen (NPN)viaNH3 intocellprotein (Durand, 1989).
DEGRADABILITY OF STRAW N IN RUMEN
Crude protein content in straws is generally low (about 35 g
CP/Kg DM),but varies considerably between varieties (Walli et
al., 1988,1990;Prasadet al., 1993). Therumenavailabilityof
NfromcellwallrichlowNcropresiduesisgenerallyconsidered
tobequite low,asmostoftheNisassociatedwithcellwalls
and availability then depends upon the degradability of cell
walls in.therumen.
Thedegradationofproteinassociatedwithcellwalls,asincrop
residues, is difficult to measure, due to the microbial
contaminationoffeedresiduesleftinthebagsafterincubation
in rumen (Varvikko and Lindberg, 1985;Negi et al., 1988). To
avoidthecontaminationeffectduetomicrobes,Kristensenet al.
(1982)usedN15labelledstrawtoshowaneffectivedegradability
of 61% for protein in untreated straw, at a passage rate of
5%/hour. Using N free cellulosic material as acontrol to make
correction for microbial N contamination, Negi et al. (1988)
reported 52.5% and 37%effective degradability for total N in
wheat and rice straw respectively, at an outflow rate of
2.5%/hour. These results are in contrast with the general
assumption that inrumen availability of N from cellwall rich
and lowNcrop residues islow.
Concerning the form of nitrogen present in straws, Hvelplund
(1989) reported that in straws a substantial amount of N is
present as protein and amino acids. Of the total N present in
barley straw, amino acid N contributes 50.6%. Oosting et al.
(1990) reported that 51.5% of the total N in paddy straw is
present as neutral detergent insoluble N (NDIN) with a true
digestibilityof54%forthisfraction (Table 1).Fromtheabove
discussion it appears that theN availability to microbes from
a strawdietmay notbeadequate formicrobial growth.Addition
of RDN to such diets may prove beneficial to the microbes and
consequently tothehost animal.
Urea/ammoniatreatmentnotonlyincreasesthefibredigestionof
straw but also its N content. Singh and Negi (1985) reported
higherADIN (AcidDetergent InsolubleN)fortreated strawthan
foruntreated straw.
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RELEVANCE OF SUPPLEMENTING ADIETWITH UDP
AND ITSAVAILABILITY FROM STRAW
Beneficial aspects of feeding protein
of lowdegradability to ruminants
Inruminants,themicrobialprotein synthesized intherumen is
themajor protein source utilized for body functions.However,
higher growth rates and milk production levels,require higher
protein :energy ratios then usually provided from microbial
growthalone..Supplementationwithundegradable dietary protein
may enhance growth rate and milk production, especially under
conditionsofhigherlevelsofproduction.Egan (1986)explained
thattheenhanced growth ormilk production ismediated by:
dietary protein intact or as peptide delivered to the lower
tractcanimprovetheaminoacidavailabilityforleantissue,
slowdegradation ofproteins canresult inamore constantN
supply to the rumenwhich may improve the supply of NH3 and
possiblypeptidesforthegrowthandfermentativeactivityof
rumenmicro-organisms,thusimprovingthesupplyofmicrobial
protein tothe lowertract,
the extra amino acids absorbed as a result of feeding more
ruminaiescapeproteinmaybeusedwithhighefficiencyasan
amino acid source for body protein synthesis, but they may
also alter the hormonal balance e.g. between growth hormone
and insulin and improve growth through lean tissue growth.
Similarly,beneficial effectsofUDPsupplementation tocows
in early lactation could also be due to alteration in the
hormonal concentration of insulin and growth hormone apart
from providing more amino acids to themammary gland. Lower
insulinandhighergrowthhormonelevelsarelikelytofavour
tissuemobilizationoffatandincreasemilkproduction (Walli
andMudgal, 1988).
Thequality ofundegraded protein from straws
The amount of undegraded protein entering the small intestines
(SI)onstrawdietsislimited.Ahighproportionofthisiscell
wall bound protein and of low digestibility in SI (Hvelplund,
1985). The technique of mobile nylon bag, containing the rumen
undegradedresidue,-afterremovingthemicrobesattachedtofeed
particles and inserting through abomasum was used by Hvelplund
(1985). Table 2 compares digestibilities in rumen and small
intestineandindicatesalowqualityavailabilityofundegraded
protein in untreated and ammonia treated barley straw in the
lower tract. Negi et al. (1988) found that while the N
degradability of rice straw was lower than wheat straw, DUN
(DigestibleundegradedN=UDN-ADIN)wasalmost5timeshigher
inrice strawthan inwheat straw (Table 1 ) .Calculated onthis
basis, the net absorbable N (RDNx 0.8 x 0.75 + DUN) from rice
strawwas found tobe almost double that ofwheat straw. Kumar
and Walli (1989) observed that the flow rate of ADIN at the
abomasum asapercentage ofN intakewas significantly higher
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Table1 FractionationoftotalNinstraws (g/kgDM).
Nfraction

Ricestraw

TotalN
NDS-N
NDI-N
RDN
UDN
ADIN
DUN (dig.undegraded dietaryN)
DigUDN (%)
Dig NDIN (%)
Net absorbableN=(RDNx.8x.7+

Wheat
straw

Ricestraw

f

if'

7.8
3.8(48.7%)
4.0(51.3%)

6.37

5.36

2.35(37%)
4.02
1.07
2.95
73.47

2.2

2.81(52.5%)
2.35
1.77
0.58
24.66

54.0
DUN)

4.27

2.15

Oosting etal. (1990); " Negi etal. (1988)

Table2 Ncontent,ruminaidegradability andNdigestibility
inintestinesforuntreatedandammoniatreatedbarley
straw.
Untreated
Barley straw

Ammonia treated
Barley straw

0.48
0.37

1.32
0.72

24
41

44
70

5.0

7.4
35.7

Ncontent (%ofDM)
Straw
Rumen undegraded residue
Rumendisappearance (%of intake)

DM
N
Intestinal disappearance(%ofamount

entering)

DM
N

31.7

Source:Hvelplund (1989).

Table3 Calculated values for RDN and UDN (g/kg DM) and ME
(MJ/kgDM)foruntreatedandureatreatedwheatstraw
andnormalconcentrate.
Untreated
straw
CP
TotalN
NDeg.(Rumen%)
RDN
DigestibleRDN(RDNx.8x.75)
UDN
Dig.ofUDNinSI (%)
AvailableUDN(orDUN)
Net absorbableN(Dig.RDN+DUN)
TDN
ME=(TDNx 15.23)

35
5.6
55
3.1
1.86

2.5
30
0.75
2.61

400
6.1

Urea treated
straw

80
12.5

70
8.75
5.25
3.75

200
32
70
22
13.20

35
1.3

10
90
9

6.55

21.3

500
7.6

10.7

(P<0.01) fortheureatreatedwheat strawdietthan forthe
untreatedstrawdiet.Theflowrateofnon-ammoniaN (as%ofN
intake)wassimilaronuntreatedwheatstrawsupplementedwith
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formaldehyde treated groundnut cake compared with the urea
treatedstrawsupplementedwithuntreatedcake,buttheflowof
-aminoN (as%ofNintake)wasloweronthelatterdiet,which
wasduetothehigherADINcontentintheundegradedNfraction
fromureatreatedstraw.
CALCULATIONSOFRDN,UDNANDMEAVAILABILITY
FROMSTRAW BASEDDIETS
Onthebasisofthelimited dataavailable,theaveragevalues
fortheavailabilityofnutrientsviz.RDN,UDNandMEofstraw
DMhavebeenworkedout(Table 3).Ofcourse,themoreimportant
proteinfractionsavailabletothehostanimalarethedigestible
UDNandRDN (RDNx0.8x0.75)considering20%ofmicrobialacid
N,andthedigestibilityofmicrobialproteinas75%.Thus,1kg
ofwheatstrawDMcouldsupply3.1gofRDNor1.86gofdig.RDN
and2.5ofUDNor0.75 gofDUN (digestibleundegradedN)apart
from6.1MJofME.Similarly,theFigureswereworkedoutforthe
ureatreatedwheatstrawas,8.75gofRDNor5.25gofdig.RDN
and3.75 gofUDNor1.3gofdig.UDNandalso7.6MJofME/kg
oftheDM.
In India and other tropical countries, livestock farmerswith
meagreresourcesandwithashortageofgreenfodder,mostlyuse
straws andvery littleconcentrates to feedtheir animals.An
excercisewasdonetoseehowfarthesedietsareabletosupply
thenutrientsforgrowthandmilkproductionwithrespecttoARC
(1980)recommendations.
Nutrient supply fromstrawbaseddiet foragrowinganimal
Forthepurposeofcalculations andasacasestudy,ananimal
weighing200kgwasconsidered.Themaintenancerequirementsof
suchananimalare36gofRDNand29MJofMEasperARC(1980).
The nutrient availability from straw based diets when either
untreated orurea-treated straw isused asthebasal feed for
suchananimalisgiveninTable4.Feedinguntreated strawas
a sole diet supplies inadequate RDN and ME even to meet the
maintenance requirement of the animal. However, when urea
treated straw is fed as a sole diet to such an animal, it
suppliesadequatenutrientstosupportagrowthrateof100-150
g/day.
Supplementation of the untreated straw with 1 kg,normal
concentratestilldoesnotprovidenutrientsformaintenance,RDN
beingshortby6g,whichcouldbemetbyfeedingalittlebit
of green forage to the animal or by adding some urea in the
concentrate. Supplementation with 2 kg concentrate supplies
sufficientnutrientstosupportagrowthrateof250g/dayand
the supplementation with 3 kg provides sufficient RDN but
insufficientMEtosupportagrowthrateof500g/day.
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With urea treated straw, supplementation with just 0.5 kg of
concentrate 10.5 MJ ME/kg will supply enough RDN and ME to
supportagrowthrateof250g/day atabodyweightof200kg,
supplementationwith1.5kgconcentratesuppliesenoughRDNbut
insufficientMEfora500g/gain/daygrowthrate,whichcouldbe
compensatedbyalittlebitofgreensorincreasingtheMEofthe
concentrate.
Table4 RDN,UDN andME availability from strawbased diets
forananimalweighing200kg.
DMIthrough
Straw Cone.
Untreatedstraw

3.6

DMI

feeds
Total

B.wt.

RDN

UDN

avaiLabiI ity•
(g/day)
(g/day)

ME
(MJ/d)

andconcentrate

3.3
2.6

0.90
1.80

3.6
4.2
4.4

1.8
2.1
2.2

11.2
30.0
47.7

10.6
18.2

29.7
35.7

2.1

2.7

4.8

2.4

65.9

24.3

41.7

Ureatreatedst

4.4

SufficiencyofRDN,MEand

rawand

2.7

22

(RDN,ME,lessformaintenance)
(RDN lessformaintenance)
(Bothsufficientfor250g/day
gain)
(ME lessfor500g/daygain)

*

concentrate

4.4

2.2

38.5

»5.7

35.0

4.15

0.45

4.6

2.3

46.2

9.4

36.0

3.45

1.35

4.8

2.4

60.1

16.7

40.6

(Bothsufficientfor150g/day
gain)
(Bothsufficientfor250g/day
gain)
(ME lessfor500g/daygain

Nutrient supplyfromstrawbaseddietsforalactatinganimal
Considering a400kgcow,itrequires58gofRDNand46MJof
ME for maintenance. The nutrient availability from the diets
containing either untreated straw orthe treated straw asthe
basalfeedisgiveninTable5.Onanuntreatedstrawdietalone,
theanimalreceivesonly 20gofRDNand39MJofME,whichis
insufficienttomeetthemaintenancerequirementsoftheanimal.
If the animal is fed urea treated straw as the sole diet the
animalreceivesenoughRDNandMEfor2-3 1ofmilkproduction
perday.
By supplementing the untreated strawwith 0.5 kgconcentrate,
thereisenoughME,butinsufficientRDNfortheabovementioned
cow.Additionof30gofureaintheconcentrateorsprayedas
a solutionoverthestrawisthecheapestwaytomeetthefull
requirementofRDNformaintenance.Alternatively,theanimalhas
tobeprovidedwithatleast5kgoffreshleguminousfodderto
meetitsmaintenancerequirementRDN (30gurea=70gCP,5kg
freshlegume=0.5kgdry=100gCP)Supplementationwith4kg
of concentrate along with untreated straw could provide just
sufficientRDNandMErequired forproducing 5-6 1ofmilkper
day.Forhighermilkproduction (about10kg)greenfoddersuch
asberseem intheNorthern region of Indiamaybe suppliedto
meet the energy requirement of the animal,alternatively,the
proportionofMEintheconcentrateneedtobeincreased.
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Urea treated straw, supplemented with 1kg of concentrate,
providesenoughRDNandMEtomeettherequirement forananimal
of 400 kg BW to produce 5 1 of milk per day. As also stated
above, UDP is not required at these levels of production.
Supplementationwith3kgofconcentrateperdaycanmeettheRDN
requirement for 101 of milk per day, but the ME availability
becomeslimiting,whichneedtobecompensatedbyproviding some
green fodder likemaize and/or by increasing the proportion of
ME inthe diet.
Metabolizability of feeds: ARC (1980) suggests that for an
animal weighing 100 kg and growing at 0.5 kg/d, the RDP/UDP
ratiochangesfrom88 :12to73 :27andtherequirement for
total protein (RDP + UDP) from 270 g to 260 g/d, as the
metabolizability of the feed (ME/GE) increases from 0.4 to
0.7. The slight decrease in total protein requirement could
be explained by the better digestibility of UDP than the
microbial protein arising fromRDN intherumen.
Growth: NRC system uses the term DIP (degradable intake
protein) and UIP (undegradable intake protein). As per ARC
(1980),ananimalof200kgLWandgainingupto500g/daycan
meet all itsprotein requirement fromRDPalone,whereas NRC
(1989)recommends 87%DIP and 13%UIP (Table 4 ) .The CP and
MErequirementssuggestedbyNRCarehigherthanARC,however,
the ratio of CP/ME ishigher forARC than forNRC.
Milkproduction:Withregardtomilkproduction,also,theRDP
: UDP ratio in the diet has been suggested to vary from
85 :15 to 80 :20 as the metabolizability of the diet
increases from 0.5 to 0.7 for a cow weighing 400 kg and
yielding10litresofmilk/dayof4.9%fat.AttheME/GEratio
of0.5 inthediet,acowyielding51ofmilk/day,couldmeet
all its CP requirement through RDP, alone as per ARC
recommendation,however,theNRCsystemrecommendsaratioof
60 :40 for DIP and UIP in the diet at all levels of milk
production (Table 4 ) .Asinthecaseofgrowth,similarly for
milk production,theCPandMErequirements suggested byNRC
(1989)arehigherthanARC (1980)andtheCP/MEratioisalso
much higher than as per ARC recommendations. For a cow
weighing 400 kg and yield 10 1 of milk/d of 4.5% fat and
maintaining itsweight,the CP and ME requirements were 965
g and 103MJ and givingtheratioofCP/ME as 9.4 asperARC
(1980). However, theNRC (1989)requirement for a cow which
is gaining 225 g/day in addition to yielding 10 1of milk/d
of4.5%fatwas 1479gofCPand 112.5MJofMEgivingaratio
ofCP/ME as12.2.
Utilizationofbodyreserveincaseofdairy:BoththeARCand
NRCstandardstakeintoconsiderationthephysiologicalstatus
oftheanimal,withregardtoweightgainorloss,pregnancy,
fat and protein percent of milk, endogenous N-losses and N
required for hair and scurf. Since milk production gets
metabolic priority during lactation,there isaconsiderable
demand for nutrients by the mammary gland. High yielding
animals that do not receive enough nutrients from the feed
will supply the demands of the mammary gland for extra
nutrientsthroughmobilization ofbody reserves (90%fatand
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Table5 RDN,UDN andME availability from strawbased diets
foracowweighing400kg.
DMI through feeds
Straw

Cone.

Total

UDN
ME
Sufficiency ofRDN,MEand
RDN
kq/100kg availability availability availability expected miIkyield
B.ut.
<g/d>
<9/d)
<MJ/d)

Untreated strawandconcentrate
6.75
0.45
7.2
1.8
7.05
1.35
8.4
2.1
6.5
2.70
9.2
2.3

30.8
51.7
79.5

9.1
17.5
29.2

46.0
57.4
68.5

(RDN toolowformaintenance)
(ME enough formaintenance)
(ME slightly toolow for
yield of5 Iofmilk/day)

Urea treated strawandconcentrate
8.8
8.8
2.3

77.0

11.5

66.9

92.4

18.9

72.7

126.8

34.4

87.4

(BothRDNandMEsufficient
for2-3l/day)
(Both RDNandMEsufficient
for5 l/day)
(ME lessfor10Iofmilk/day

8.3

0.90

7.7

2.7

9.2
10.4

2.3
2.6

Table6 Nutrientrequirements forgrowthandmilkproduction
(ARCversusNRC).
FORAGROWING ANIMAL WEIGHING 200 KG
Levelsofgrowth rate(g/d)
Nutrient fraction

—

ARC
RDN(g/d)
UDN(g/d)
CP(RDP+UDP) (g/d)
ME (MJ/d)
CP(RDP+UDP)/ME

Zero

250

400

36

46.4

61.6

225
29
7.7

290
37
7.8

385
50
7.7

NRC
DIP
UIP
DIP+UIP
DIP/UIP
CP
ME
CP/ME

500

262.5
23.1
285.6
92/8
362.5
52.8
6.86

281.3
41.3
322.6
87/13
400.0
57.3
6.98

FORALACTATING ANIMAL WEIGHING 400 KG
Levels ofmilk production (l/d)
Nutrient fraction
Zero

ARC
RDN
NogainUDN
Inbody RDN/UDN
Ueight CP

ME
CP/ME

58
362.5

46
7.88

5.0
92
575
74
7.77

6.5

-

NRC
225gDIP
LWG/dUIP
DIP/UIP

CP
ME
CP/ME

-

-

.
-

-
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706
465
60/40
11171.2
93.6
12.5

10.0

131.0

23
85/15
962.5

103
9.34

13.5

-

_
-

1075
712.5

_
_

60/40
1787.5
131.7
13.57
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10% protein), resulting in negative energy balance and weight
loss, especially during early lactation. Feeding of bypass
protein insuch asituationcouldprovide extraamino acids for
the balance of nutrients or could enhance mobilization through
increased growth hormonelevel.
FEEDING OF SLOWLY DEGRADABLE PROTEINAND SUBSEQUENT EFFECT
ONNUTRIENT UTILIZATION
Feeding of diets of lower protein degradability viz. fishmeal
andformaldehydeorheat-treatedmealshasbeenfoundtodecrease
theOM digestibility compared to the diets of higher RDP value
(Zerbini et al., 1988). However, nutrient digestibilities were
also reported to be similar when feeding diets containing
variableRDP/UDP ratio (Peterson et al., 1985;Kennelly et al.,
1986).
Growing animals thatwere fedwith proteins of lower RDP value
showed increased N retention and a simultaneous decrease in
urinaryNexcretion thanwhenproteins ofhigherRDPvaluewere
fed (Wanapat et al., 1982;Kurilor et al., 1988;Walli et al.,
1989). The N retention in lactating cows was also improved by
infusion ofcasein intotheabomasum (Cohick et al., 1986). The
flowrates of non-ammonia N and aminoN at abomasum (as %ofN
intake) given in Table 7, were highest on urea treated straw
supplementedwith lowdegradable protein, followedby untreated
strawplus lowdegradable protein and lowestonuntreated straw
plushighly degradable protein (Kumar andWalli, 1989).
Table7 FlowrateofNfractionsatabomasum (as%ofN intake)
onuntreated orureatreatedwheat straw supplemented
with aconcentrate containing either untreated or HCHO
treated groundnut cake.
Untreated straw+
untreated cake

N fractions

Untreated straw+
treated cake

Treated straw +
untreated cake

Treated straw
+ treated

cake
NAN"
NANUN"
NADN (NANUN- -ADIN)
AminoN**

76.4a
75.3 '
62.0*
59.6 '

83.6b
82.5b
70.4b
68.3b

84.4b
82.6b
64.5'
62.5a

p<0.01

FEEDING OF SLOWLY DEGRADABLE PROTEIN FEEDING
AND ITSEFFECTONGROWTH PERFORMANCE
Growth rate of lambs fed straw based diets supplemented with
casein (treated with HCHO) plus urea was significantly higher
thanthose feduntreated casein (KemptonandLeng, 1979). Gupta
andWalli (1987)alsofoundasignificantincreaseinthegrowth
rateofkids fed formaldehyde treated groundnut cake aspartof
the diet. When an ammoniated wheat straw was fed along with
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supplements like blood meal or soybean meal, the average daily
gainofanimalswassignificantlyincreasedrelativetountreated
straw (Nelson et al., 1985). Kumar et al. (1988)observed that
cross-bred heifers fed ammoniated straw supplemented with
groundnut cake, treated or untreated with formaldehyde grew
faster thanthe animals given fishmealinstead. Kumar andWalli
(unpublished) measured the growth rate and feed conversion
efficiency in cross-bred calves (Table 8 ) .The efficiency of
nutrient utilization for growth was better for untreated straw
and slowly degradable protein than for ammoniated straw and
slowly degradable protein.
Several workers conducted dose response studies on
supplementation of straw diets with slowly degradable protein.
Saadullah (1984) observed little benefit of fishmeal
supplementationbeyond50g/dtountreatedricestrawincalves.
Wanapat et al. (1986) reported the LWG of 0.47, 0.81 and 0.93
kg/d, when rice straw was supplemented with 1, 2 and 3 kg of
concentrate containing 65.6%rice bran and 10.9% soybean meal.
The increase inLWGduringtheseexperiments couldbeduetoan
increaseinMEintakeinadditiontothatofsupplyofaminoacid
at tissue level for protein synthesis. Perdok and Leng (1987)
reported linear increase inliveweight gain/d by supplementing
NH3treated rice strawwith graded levels ofproteinmeal(0.4,
0.8 and1.2 kg)largelyconsistingofslowlydegradableprotein.
Sampath et al. (1989)achievedanaveragegainof0.5kg/day,in
cross-bred calves by supplying 25percent more RDP and ME than
recommended by ARC (1984)suggesting thereby that more studies
of this nature are needed to work out the RDP, UDP and ME
requirements and supply under Indian conditions. When leucaena
leaf (LL)wassupplementedtoureatreatedstraw1kgfreshbasis
(205gDM),theweightgainwassignificantlyimproved incalves
(Cheva Isarakul, 1987). Themedium ruminaiNdegradability (5090%)ofLLnotonlyresulted insignificantincrease inDOMIbut
also doubled the quantities of dietary protein escaping the
rumen,when fed at levels of 30%DMI.
Table 8

Growth rateand feedconversion efficiency forcrossbred calves fed untreated or urea treated straw
supplemented with concentrate containing either
untreated orHCHO treated groundnut cake

Nfractions

Untreated straw+
untreated cake

LWG(g/d)
DMI (kg/100 kg. B.W.)
DMI (g/kg W 0 7 5 ) ' "
Feed :gain (kg/kg gain)
Feed cost (INR/kgLWG)
0.05;

Untreated straw+
treated cake

Treated straw+
untreated cake

443

473

504

2.4b
86.7b

2.3b
82.8b

2.6'
96.6a

Treated straw
+ treated cake

536
2.6"
95.8a

9.4

8.0

9.5

9.2

13.8

12.5

13.9

14.2

p<0.01
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FEEDING OF SLOWLY DEGRADABLE (UDP)PROTEIN
AND ITSEFFECT ONLACTATION PERFORMANCE
0rskov et al. (1977) observed that post ruminai infusion of
casein not only increased milk yield, but also significantly
increasedmilkproteincontentinhighproducingcows,whichwere
further increased during restricted energy intake. Postruminai
supplementation ofcowswithcaseinalsoincreasedmilkyieldby
1 to 4 kg/cow/day, and the milk protein yield by 10-15% in
resultsreportedbyClark (1975).0rskovandMcDonald (1981)also
foundanincreaseinFCMyieldandmilkproteincontentwhencows
were feddiets containing fishmeal compared toones containing
groundnutcake.SimilarobservationsweremadebyForesteret al.
(1983). However,the findings ofotherworkers did not showany
increase in milk yield on diets having lower protein
degradability (ErdmanandVandersall,1984;MurphyandKennelly,
1986). Saadullah (1984)observedalinearincreaseinmilkyield
in zebu cows when graded level of fish meal was given as a
supplement to the basal diet of ammoniated rice straw. Perdock
(unpublished data)found 20%increase inmilk yield from2.6to
3.2 1/dayand8%increaseinfatcontentwhenureatreated straw
was supplemented with 1 kg coconut cake, possible due to the
slower degradability of the coconut cake protein in the rumen.
Factors like stageof lactation andthe levelofproductionmay
cause the variable response to feeding of slowly degradable.
Oldham (1984)postulatedthattheresponsetoincreased inputof
amino acids depends both on the physiological status of acow,
i.e.thestageoflactationofthecowandtheconditionofbody
reserves and the balance of all nutrients absorbed from the
gastro-intestinal tract.

CONCLUSIONS
UntreatedstrawscontaininsufficientenergyandRDNevenforthe
maintenance oftheanimal.Thedegradability ofN from strawin
the rumen is higher than is generally assumed. Addition of RDN
tothediet helps onlytoachievemoderate levels of growth and
milk production. At higher production levels ME becomes a
limitation.
Thereappearstobeascarcityofdatatosubstantiate theclaim
thatfeedingofslowlydegradableproteinshasbeneficialeffects
onthe animalperformance intropical countries.Thus,thereis
anurgentneedtoconducttrialsusingdifferentdietaryRDP:UDP
ratio instrawbased dietstoexamine therelevance of adopting
RDP/UDP system of feeding lowproducinganimals.
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